
 

FLYING BANNERS
Ideal for events where wind is an issue, they 
look equally impressive indoors, the flying 
banners come alive by rotating in the wind.
Small (2.1m) Double Sided        $220
Medium (3.4m)  Double Sided  $320
Large (4.6m)  Double Sided       $525
Includes Poles Printed Banner & Carry Bag.

Hardware options:
9kg heavy base @$145
car mount @ $75
wall mounts @ 52
groundstake @ $52
folding stand @ $95
Setup fee may apply

Help increase and maintain awareness of the auahi kore kaupapa in your community by adding
the smokefree logo to your school’s sunshelters or banners and other signage

EX-STAR
The Ex-Star has a dual purpose of providing 
both eye-catching branding as well as 
shelter. They 
are a great alternative/extra
to a standard marquee 
or tent. Very portable.
14 metres wide 4.5m high at apex
weighs 21kg
$2695

JUMBO STAR
$3795

Erected: 3m X 3m
Folded Away: 1570mm x 225mm x 225mm
Maximum Height:  3500mm ground to peak
                  2125mm head clearance

Weights:
Frame: 19kg
Roof: 4kg

3x3m Gazebo System $1595

3x3 GAZEBO SYSTEM

Half and full walls are also 
available for these models. 
Please enquire for pricing.

Single Sided Double Sided

FULL WALLS:  $295  $520
HALF WALLS:  $130  $226

4.5m x 3m
$2150

6m x 3m
$2850

EX-SHADE 
The composite frame, 
made from glass 
reinforced plastic,
is incredibly strong yet able to
flex in the wind. The curved design of the 
canopy shows more of the surface area 
and maximizes your branding area.The UV 
protected canopies are digitally printed.

size is 2m x 2m height of 2.5m
Branded $395 excludes base
Concrete Base 25kg $95

Add the smokefree logo to all your school signage
and sun shelters

schools

nga kura

Smokefree signage is a legal requirement for schools and important for reminding role 
models, such as teachers, caregivers and visitors, that smoking is not allowed in school 

premises.

It also reinforces New Zealand’s goal of being a smokefree country by 2025.

Fantail Primary School
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Proud to be Smokefree

Customise with your
school logo
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Help increase and maintain awareness of the auahi kore kaupapa in your community by adding
the smokefree logo to your school’s sunshelters or banners and other signage

CUSTOMISED SIGNS FOR YOUR SCHOOL
Personalise signage with your school logo

Product examples with indicative pricing 1200mm x 1000mm 

External/internal signage printing options available on a variety of products
ACM: A lightweight, very strong bonded aluminium. Ideal for outdoors, easily mounted     $140
Paylite: A lightweight acrylic. Ideal for indoors           $135
Coreflute: 5mm (same as real estate signage)           $85   
      

Supporting Smokefree Schools

www.expandasign.co.nz

Welcome to
Fantail Primary School
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Proud to be Smokefree

Welcome to
Fantail Primary School

we are proud to be Smokefree
nga kura

Pricing for other sizes available on request. A small setup fee could apply for artwork.
(costs exclusive of GST).

HOW TO ORDER OR OBTAIN MORE INFORMATION
As there are so many options and sizes in the product range, the simplest process is to email 
sales@expandasign.co.nz with SMOKEFREE SCHOOLS in the subjectline.
Detail your requirements with contact information and we will reply with special pricing.

Applying for new signage funding? Expandasign will assist you with 
comprehensive  quotes and examples to attach to funding applications.

sales@expandasign.co.nz    0508 2266 377

schools


